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ANNIVERSARY

BREW:

Would all Members who have ordered the Anniversary Brew please advise
N.J. LONG of their nearest Railway Station, as it will be cheaper and
safer to consign it by rail.
Members who will be attending the next meeting on Sunday 5th May, can
collect their order at the meeting.
The final donation required for that which is collected at the meeting
will be 41 Cents per bottle.
Country Members will be advised of approximate rail charges.
(

The cost of artwork, plate preparation, printing and )

(

cutting of Labels worked out at 16 cents per Label.

)
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PANTHER

SEZ.

************

I must say that I'm very disappointed with the response to Wayne Rhodes offer to
have a Label display at the Lower Melbourne Town Hall during Moomba.
There were three people w·ho contacted Wayne, with offers of part or full collections
to be used in the display, and I would like to thank the following members:
N. Gower, P. Cuffley and J. Long.
We are all for the hobby to be brought to the public notice but what happens when
have the chance
bloody nothing!!!!!

1>1e

I would like to report that the Society has gained another 4/6 members from people
who sa'" the display; also there was quite a few people ,.;rho told our Representative
at the display that they had labels in their possession, and these Labels will be
passed on to the few who did a bit!!!

The Editors would like to thank Hank Armaur and Jack Parsons who sent in newspaper
clippings to be used in this Ne>vsletter over the next fe,., editions.

The Prsident 1.;rould like to extend a warm welcome to the following NEW MEMBERS:

513,

( 191)

T.R. Cantwell,

Box

Hamilton.

3300

( 197)

F.H. Ditchburn,

9 Adelaide Street,

(198)

F. Ford,

c/~

(199)

B. Ronson,

c/- N.Z. Brew·eries, Box 3347,
Wellington, New Zealand.

(200)

T.G. Fisk,

41 Queen St., Campbelltown.

McKinnon. 3204

9 Adelaide St., McKinnon. 3204

2560

'Phone: 97-2793
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*********
Deur John,

As you have been absent from two of the last three meetings and your brief
appearance at the meeting you attended precluded much in the way of discussion
I would like to make a few criticisms and suggestions.
1.

In magazine vol. 2, No: 2, Page 3, Para. 6, it states :"Meeting minutes will
be published in the magazine; four magazines later we are still waiting for
them.

2.

A case in poin t recently was when Bill Patten brough along two old Cascade
Labels that he had recently acquired. These Labels were well worth a mention
or a photo copy in the magazine.

3.

As I have pointed out on previous occasions we collect Labels NOT BREWERIES,
and notes on Labels is what most Members are interested in reading, not
brewery history.

4.

I would like to sugges t that a page be set aside in each magazine and it be
called "MEETING NCYI'ES", and the events of interest at the previous meeting
be reported.

5.

New Members be given a mention and welcomed to the Society.

6.

When are the members going to get a list of current Financial Members?

7.

I would also like to suggest that we endeavour to get one member in each
State who will act as a State Representative and supply the Society with
information on all new· issued of Labels in that State.

I hope that these criticisms and suggestions will be accepted in the spirit in
which they are offered, which is to help and improve the Society and the Society
magazine.
Regards,
LaU"rie, Godden.
Dear Laurie,
As for your first paragraph; my Family and private life comes first and the
Society second. It was unfortunate that I had to leave one of the meetings early,
but I was required at WORK.
Replies to questions No: 1 to No: 7 inc l.
1.

The "Minutes" have been over-looked by the Editors of the magazine as most
of the magazines had been drafted by myself and Brian prior to us going away
on holidays. We drafted approx. three magazines in front at each Committee
meeting. We had hoped to send them out to members under se parate cover when
lve had them printed.

2.

The same as above, lve had all the labels set out for the printing of the
magazine and we have had no room to place extra label s , and cover story.

3.

The Editors of the magazine feel that they should print a brief history of
the Breweries whose Labels are featured in the magazine.
The Editors would like to hear from othe r members on this point; will we continue to print a brief Brewery history or will we drop it from the magazine
altogether?
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...
''MY SAY" (Contd/-)

******************
4.

From this magazine we will be printing a page called "MEETING NOTES and
SOCIETY SHOP".

5.

New Members are given a welcome into the Society.

8.

The Society will be printing the Membership list, starting in this magazine, it wil l be printed in the various States, i.e. All South Aust.,
West Aust. & New South Wales , etc.

7.

The Committee hopes that some members who live Interstate might help us out
and keep us informed with new issues, etc.

Well Laurie, I hope that you are satisfied with the replies to your letter.
John.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS.
Co Jtlr. e..o pond e. n.t :

B-eer

H. Armaur.

No: 140

Up at

hotels

The price of beer in most WA hotels wiiJ
rise by two cents for a .middy (7 oz) &;nd a
glass (5oz) ud three cent-~ for a pot -(lOoz)
and a schooAer (15oz) on Monday.
The president of the
Australian Hotels Asso·
elation, Mr A. S. Dunstan, said yesterday that
the W A · branch of the
AHA had re<:ommended
the Increases.
It the AHA re<:ommen·
dat1ons are .followed, as
usually bkppens, the
price of a middy will rise
to 20c, a glass to 16c, a

pot tb 27c and a schooner

to 37c.
These prlcea are public
blll' prices. Saloon bar
prices are usually lc
higher.
Mr Dunstan said that
bottled beer prtees were
not expected to rise at
thls stage.
He said: "AU costs have
gone up tremendously ln
the past 12 months and
all hotels are faced with
the same situation.

He said that part of the
reason for the price rise
was recent wage in·
creases, but this was not
the only !actor.
·
The
acting . gElneral
manager ·ot the swan
Brewery Co. Ltd. Mr D.
c. WJtts, aald yesterd$y
that the price of wholesale beer wo.uld not ~e
at th.ls stage.
The price o! beer ln horun by the company
would not rl.se yet.
"Because our operations
are covered by the PriCM
Justlrtcatlon Act, our hotels could not alter their
prices without reference
to the Prices Justification Tribunal," be said.
Swan Hotels operates
about 30 hotels} or about
5 or 6 per cent ot the total 1n the State.

tels

~n a mlddr.
t~ter? Th • '
illustra~loi(show• the approx{m-~
atribution· M·O .20 cent middy. ~

Money go

on . tt. hotel

i
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Breweries of Broken Hill Area:
Part TWO of a two -part article.
BREWING IN THE CITY OF BROKEN HILL.
·*'"***.,n'd~'k-km'n'n'r***"-'r*********,~*>''****
Broken Hill's first Brewery was the Waverley Brewery, which began in 1888 in
what is now known as Si lica Street. Mr. Theodore Br uce of Adelaide, the first
General Manager, had obtained a one acre block of land where excellent well-water
was available.
*Mr. Guilford E. Grey was the Brewer, prior to this Grey operated his own Brewery
known as the , Hyde Park Brewery, Adelaide, between the years 1880 and 1886.
The building was constructed by Messrs, Walter & Morris.
The Brewery was later operated by Messrs. Simpson & Beaglehole. Its believed
that this Brewery ceased operations a few years prior to World War 1. (either
1907 or 1909)

The South Australian Brewing Co. opened at the northern end of Beryl Street,
Broken Hill, (about a quarter of a mile from the Waverley Brewery) in 1889.
This Brewery was closed in 1924, from which date all supp lies were transported
from Adelaide.
The building was still used as a depot by the S.A.B.C.
There are NO LABELS held at this Brewery, the only Labels from this Brewery are
in the collection s of J. Long & B. Atkins.

Also, around 1890, the West End Brewery began operations on the corner of Kaolin

& Morgan Streets , Broken Hill.
The Brewery was demolished in 1918, by which time operations had merged with the
S.A.B.C.

Another well known Broken Hill Brewery was BURTON'S, at the rear of Sloan's
Globe Hotel, on the corner of Blende & Bromide Streets.

A small Brewery, said to be known as BELLINER'S is believed to have operated in
South Broken Hill at the northern end of Wilson Street, Another small Brewery
is reputed to have functioned at Nine Mile Creek, a few miles west of Broken Hill.
However, it is problematical whether these were Breweries in the official sense,
or whether they operated illicitly . Apart from unsubstantiated recollections of
elderly people, no actual details are available.

The tll>ov<.:
lli::;loric:JJ
>'c

!nform:Jlioll il<~.':i beet! :-;ufJpl Jed by Lhc Prc::ilc.knl of Llw llrukcn IIi II
Socicly , Mr. R.lLII. l<cnrns, M.B.E.

AddiLion <:tl informalion has been supplied by Messrs. J . Long&.. B. Atkins.
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THE GREAT

"BOTTLE FRAUD"

***~~***'h~*******'~******

Noticed recently, in Black Rock, a certain Antique Dealer selling old beer
bottles with old Ballarat Brewery and Carlton and United Labels.
Incredible features of these bottles is the fact that the bottles are of
varying age, so to are the Labels, but the incredible feature is that the
Labels are all MINT and in very good condition, including that well known C.U.B.
VICTORIA LAGER, Cl918 vintage in immaculate condition similar to that found in
nearly evexy collection.
The price of these bottles range from $3.00 to $8.00.
Could it be that some unscrupulous collector is cashing in on the bottle craze
by, making his own antique bottles.
If sold, these bottles could be subject to a criminal prosecution for False
Pretence.
So, aspiring collectors of antique bottles, Be Wary.

LABELS BEING USED ON THE BOTTLES.

,~ *'"'********"~rln~**)'rl:)'(****"lri~rlrlc****
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BREWING I N ST. ARNUARD

VICTORIA.

~'t: ****-lrlrlnrm't:*****-ldtrlrlrlr:~'n~***)'n'fm't:)'rlr*

There was a soda water and cordial factory as early as 1859 and two Breweries
soon afterwards.
Faulkners at the Western Creek and, in 1864, Mr. Gavinus McRoberts sold the
St. Arnuard Hotel and built a Brewery on the Inglewood Road on the site of the
crushing machine which he and P.A. Jennings had built in the early days of New
Bendigo.
After several years McRoberts went back to hotel keeping and W.E, Wheeler took
over the Brewery.
In 1877, the vat at Wheelers Brewery had a capacity of 8900 gallons and the
demand was so great that Mr. Wheeler had to change over to steam power and double
the capacity of his cellar.
Old photos show the Brewery as a busy establishment with a large house. A substantial Brewery building and numerous out-buildings. Very little of the Brewery remains today.
In 1896 the Brewery was purchased by Mr. J .G. Steward of the Albion Brewery,
Eaglehawk, but it closed down in 1902 .
The Brewery Lane has become private property and the Brewery land is now a grazing
paddock, with some Brewery r.uins.
The only known Labels are in private collections held by the Wheeler family.

BOCK IN AUSTRALIA.
***m'n'n~***-Jrln'<*****

The history of Bock in Australia proves once more tha t the Australian drinke r
is not inte rested in any beer other than Lager and Bitter, which he has been
drinking all his life . So called fancy beers are not for him.
Bock is high gravity, slightly sweet dark lager, and as far as I have been able
to discover has only been produced by four Australian Breweries. These were
Carlton and Toohey's (1928-29) and Richmond and Grafton Breweries about (1954-56),
and in all cases production ceased because of lack of support from the drinkers .
According to report Bock was first made at Einbeck in Germany. That name became
confused with ein Bock (a goat). A drawing of a goat is usually found on Bock
Labels and some of the German Labels are quire spectacular.
The nearest approach to Bock produced in Austral ia today is Courage 1770 Colonial
Ale, which is actuall y a slightly sweet dark lager.
L. Godden - No·: 107.

METRICS.
~'<Wh'n'rn*

For the benefit of Inters tate Members the following is a list of all the Me tric
Labels that have been iss ued in Vic toria to date.
Fosters Lager .
740 6. 370
Abbots Lager .
740 ¢.. 370
Car 1 ton Draught.
7 40 & 37 0
740 & 370
Carlton Diet Ale.
Abbots ford Invalid Stout. 740
Carlton Malt Ale.
740 6. 370
Ballarat Bitter

ML.
ML.
ML.

ML.
ML.

Victoria Bitter.
Melbourne Bitter.
Carlton Cr own Lager.
Foste rs Export Stout.
Carlton Light Ale.

740 & 370
740 6. 370
370
740
740 & 370

ML.
ML.
ML.

ML.
ML.

HL.

740 ML.

Mildur a Lager.

7 40 ML.

740 & 370 ML.
Courage Draught 1 Litre.
Cour age Cres t 1 Litre.
740 & 370 ML.
Courage Coloni al Ale.
740 ML.
Courage Tankard Bitter.
740 ML.
Cooper & Sons Best Extra Stout.
740 ML. (Bottle d by Courage.)

IMPURE BEVERAGE

.·.···uLEDPARD
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DUNKLER
DOPPELBOCK
Brauerei

Wasserburger
Din golfing

AUSTRALIAN

BOCK LABELS
------------------------

BOCK LABELS ISSUED BY AUSTRALIAN BREWERIES.

------------------------------------------
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TEN TICKETS
RAFFLE

Vona..tian..o {)Jtom:
H.
J.
B.
B.
(Mrs)

v.

Annaur
Long
Lawson
Langsworth
Grange.

R;~FFLE

$1.00 MINIMUM.
TWENTY-FIVE TICKETS

CLOSES: 1.30 P.M.

$2.00 MAXIMUM

5TH MARCHt 1974.

In this edition I am bringing to you some comments and views on wine
labeling and marketing and a few things I have noted over the years
that I have been collecting label s .
General Desigg;
Most wineries label their wines to suit the price bracket that the
wine will be marketed under. Generally the simpler the design the
cheaper the product, but lately with the advent of more private bin
lines being sold cheaper the opposite is the case. One very simple
label that comes to mind is the Bleasdale 65 and 66 Malbec, very
simple labels with only the bare essential information on them, but
to the wine buyer who knows the product this is quite enough. On
the other hand look at the DeBortoli Sherries and Ports, Yalumba
Burgundy or Carte d' or Reisling or McWilliams Braemar Brown Muscat.
The trends in basic design, whether simple or complex are just as
diversified. This depends on the image that the winery is trying
to get across to the public. Quite a few relatively new wineries
(commencing operations within the last ten years) have gone for old
traditional styles , with Old English lettering, antique or heavy
buff papers and even to the extent of making the label to look as
if it has been on the bottle for the last 55 years (liqueur Ports
especially). One very MOD design that comes to mind is the new
series from Pokolbin Winemakers. If you compare this with the new
COOLABAH series from Orlando or the Seppelt Estate series from last
year, one can really see the contrast.
Wording and Text:
Some of the t ruest words I have read on this part of wine labels,
came from Mr. Keith Dunstan. His comment was in a Food and Wine
Society Magazine and concerned the amount of apparently USELESS
information on labels. One example he quoted as 'McWilliams Mount
Pleasant Philip Hermitage 65'. For those who don't know. the label,
it has an explanation of the history of the Hermitage grape and the
history of the area where the grapes for this particular wine were
grown. In all there are 12 lines of type and the Private Bin 35
Claret is nearly as bad with 8 lines of explanation. I hope I
haven't upset McWilliams with these facts because they have some
really first class wines.
-

-

0

0

0

-

-
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Lindemans mus t certainly take a prize of some sort for a little
piece of interesting labeling. I have just noticed on a bottle
of Cawarra Claret that they have another label on the back
advertising their Golden Velvet Champagne. This is the first
tllfie I have seen this done in Australia, but I don't think it will
be the last.
Orlando have successfu lly launched the new Coolabah Series of
bottles, flagons and Wine-packs. The cardboard wine pack with
the plastic lining follows closely on the heels of the Wynn's
wine-packs, and raises the query, ' are the labels on these eligible
for collectors book or not? They are really wine labels even if
they don't come from bottles or flagons (I haven't put a ny in my
book).
Metric

Chang~:

So far most wineries that I have come into contact with haven't
worried very much about new labels or overprinting old ones, but
around Christmas and New Year I think we will see the panic start,
in readiness for next vintage. I am not worrying about labels of
the same des ign with only the quantity changed to metric because
it is quite possib le that by this time next year my collection of
7,000 Australian wine labels could be half as big again.
Where are You All:
When these pages were first introduced there seemed to be quite a
demand for a Wine Label section, but the response from ALL you
winey's has been pitiful to say the l eas t. I know where there are
some very old Seppelts labels in mint condition in packets of 500
and some of them over 30 years old ••• BUT ••• if I don't hear some
good news from all you OENTYPOPHILISTS I'll start some swapping to
get them myself----how's that for a never to be repeated offer!~

..

EARLY· DECOR
WALL DECORATIONS AND ACCESSORIES

Decorate with Early Decor, easily and brilliantly !
All you need is wall space and an idea. If you have
the space without the Idea, study a few Early Decor
Advertising Mirrors for a moment - the ideas are

almost certain to come.

Made By:

Carroll & Rr chardson Pty. Ltd ,,
235 Dunda~ St , Preston, 3072
Phone: 480-1343. 44·5627.

YOU JUgT OANNOT TEll THE DIFFERENCE ••II
C"RROLL & RICHARDSON PTY. LTD. HAVE REPRODUCED IN
A LIMITED QUANTITY THOSE FAMOUS OLD PUB
ADVERTISING MIRRORS THAT WERE SO MUCH A P"RT
OF THE AUSTRAL-IAN BREWERY INDUSTRY.
EACH MIRROR IS HAND MADE USING ALL THE ORIGINAL
, TECHNI~UES \ USED BY CRAFTSMEN OF THE PAST. THE

GOLD USED IS GUARANTEED 2.4 CT. WHILE THE
MIRRORING IS THE BEST AUSTRALIA CAN PRODUCE.
THE MIRRORS ARE FINISHED OFF WITH A QUALITY HARD
WOOD FRAME STAINED & VARNISHED TO ENSURE COMPLETE
PROTECTION TO THESE MAGNIFICENT MIRRORS.

SPECIAL OFFER V.B.L.C.S. ONLJJ /
10% DISCOUNT ON A.LL MIRRORS

LIQUID STRENGTH
MIRROR SIZE

35··x 40" (88·9t.m.x I01·6cm)

PANTHER PSSS
MIRROR SIZE r - - - - - - - - - ,
35•x39• (88·9cm.x\99·0cm)
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STOP

PRESS

MEETING lOTH MARCH
The President, Mr. N.J. Long, welcomed members to the meeting with
a special welcome to two new members, J. Ford and F. Ditchburn, who
were attending their first meeting. Mr. Ditchburn displayed his
collection of labels which included quite a number of older W.A. and
N.s.w. labels, no t seen before by most present.
The President reported on the very successful display of labels at
the Lower Melbourne Town Hall during Mooroba. This display was seen
by a large cross section of people and resul ted in numerous offers
of labels to the Society and also netted at least 6 new members.
H. Amaur (W.A.), J. Parsons (Qld) and B. Ronson (N.Z.) have kindly
offered their services as Interstate and Overseas correspondents.
After discussions it was agreed that the membership.list be printed
as a separate page of the Newsletter this is to be sent to financial
members only.
After the close of official business, the usual animated d iscussion and
swapping took place until all departed tired but happy.

***

*

*********

NEXT MEETING - will be held at 1.30 p.m. on Sunday 5th May at
Carroll and Richardson Pty. Ltd., 150 High Street, Preston, 3072.
This is a call to ALL Melbourne Members - Mark this date in your
diary and make this a bumper meeting as we would like to see some
new faces as this is not a holiday weekend or school holidays.
Owing to now having a regular meeting place, members who wish may B.Y.O.
as facil ities are available to chill same.
If the members attending the meeting wish to eat a snack, this will be
provided at a nominal cost.

*1'r1'r*}'r*•k*****
LABEL DONATIONS
The Society would like to thank the following for
donations of labels:Breweries:

Swan, Courage, South Aust. Brewing Co.
c.u.B. (N.Q.)

Members:

B. Lawson and A. McKenzie ,for a special donation.
The ever reliable W. Patten, still reliable
N.J. Long also donated labels.
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SOCIETY

SHOP

Back Copies of the Newsletters are now available for 40c a copy.
Society Letterheads are now avilable for 2¢ a page.
SPECIAL OFFER; Three Booklets from the Australian Wine Industry Information
Bureay for 20¢ postage.

Owing to the generous donations of Labels from some Members, the Society is now
in the pos ition of being able to offer Labels issued after 1968.
Any Member who is missing any recent Label may send in his or her list with an
s.A.E. and we will supply, if in stock.

SHORT SUPPLY LABELS:The Medal of the Month goes to C. Pelton for being the
first-person-to-return a Short Supply Label.
Thank you Craig, your name has gone
back into the draw to give you first option of any further short issues. Your
Silver City Label will be sent to another Member who missed out in the draw.

ANNIVERSARY

BREW:We apologise for the delay, but the Labels should be
now and we will then be able to advise Members of the final
costs, and make delivery arrangements.
deii~ered-any-day

EXCHANGE

K.

WALTON

(167)

ELLIS KELLS DARWIN BITTER WITH ABORIGINE.
QUEENSLAND BREWERY
CARLTON LAGER

(TOOWOOMBA

PRE 1930)

(TOOWOOMBA BREWERY SCENE NOT MELBOURNE)

WANTED
ELLIS KELLS DARWIN LAGER WITH ABORIGINE AND
MOLONYS

E.K. AT TOP

MT. GAMBIER.

GIPPSLAND BREWERY - SALE.
BENDIGO INVALID STOUT.

**''m******************
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